Durham Unified School District

**Special Meeting of the Board of Trustees**

**Monday, November 21, 2016**

**9:00 a.m.**

District Boardroom
9420 Putney Drive, Durham, Ca 95938

**AGENDA**

A. **CALL TO ORDER**

B. **MOVE TO CLOSED SESSION**

C. **CLOSED SESSION**

1. Conference with Labor Negotiators Agency designated representatives:
   Board President Ed McLaughlin, Unrepresented Employee(s): Superintendent
   (Government Code 54957.6)

2. Conference with Labor Negotiators Agency designated representatives:
   Superintendent Len Foreman
   Employee Organizations: Administrative,
   CTA, CSEA, and Classified Confidential
   (Government Code 54957.6)

3. Public Employee Discipline / Dismissal / Release / Complaint
   (Government Code 54957)

4. Public Employee Performance Evaluation: Superintendent
   (Government Code 54957)

D. **RETURN TO OPEN SESSION**

E. **PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE**

F. **REPORT OF ACTION TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION**

G. **ITEMS FROM THE PUBLIC**
   The law allows the public to address the governing board on any school district matter, whether or not it is on the agenda, but the law prohibits action or discussion by the Board on non-agenda items. *A person wishing to be heard by the Board shall first be recognized by the president and shall then proceed to comment as briefly as the subject permits. Individual speakers shall be allowed three minutes to address the Board on each agenda or non-agenda item. The Board shall limit the total time for public input on each item to 20 minutes. With Board consent, the president may increase or decrease the time allowed for public presentation, depending on the topic and the number of persons wishing to be heard. The president may take a poll of speakers for or against a particular issue and may ask that additional persons speak only if they have something new to add.* (BB 9323)

H. **DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM:**
   Change Date for Annual Organizational Meeting in December 2016

I. **NEXT BOARD MEETING DATE:** TBA

J. **ADJOURNMENT**

*If you require special accommodations to participate in the meeting, please advise Becky Gordon, District Secretary, 48 hours in advance at 895-4675 x227.*
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